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Cartoonist Receives
NY Press Award

Editorial cartoonist for The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times, Dale Neseman, won a first place
award for Best Editorial Cartoon at the
New York Press Association convention
last week as part of his work for the SUN
newspaper. Mr. Neseman’s award is his
11th state award and the fifth time the
Village of Hamburg, NY resident has
captured a first place plaque.

Mr. Neseman also won the Florida
Press Association contest again this year.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Forzando – With force or stress
2. Carapace – The upper shell of a

turtle, crab, etc.
3. Fuliginosity – Sootiness; smokiness
4. Raffish – Disgraceful; cheap

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

RADEAU
1. A hunt conducted by driving game

from cover to a place near waiting hunt-
ers

2. Any large stage prop in the theater
which depicts the background

3. A raft
4. A small tub

DAVIT
1. A one-horse carriage
2. A boat hoist used for raising and

lowering smaller boats
3. A deep cut or gash
4. A narrow pathway; a foot path

TARVE
1. To bend or turn
2. To entise or trick
3. A grave digger
4. Topsoil

ABADDON
1. The north wind
2. A slaughterhouse for cattle
3. A medieval battering ram on wheels
4. Angel of the bottomless pit

School Systems and Area Taxpayers
Face Mounting Cost Pressures

Next Tuesday, residents are provided the opportu-
nity to vote on school board candidates and public
school budgets. The polls are open from 2 to 9 p.m.

Few people in the state vote in school elections,
and few run for office to serve on the local public
school boards of education. This is even true in
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Mountainside, which have traditionally high voter
turnout in the general elections. When choosing
mayors, congresspersons and county freeholders in
the general elections, voter turnout is about 55
percent.  But for school budgets and board elections:
In 1996, 21 percent of those eligible in Westfield
voted; 20 percent voted in 1997; 12 percent voted in
1998; and last year, 14 percent voted.

In 1998, Westfield voters approved a $52 million
budget for the public schools. Next Tuesday,
Westfielders are being asked to approve a public
school budget of $72 million.

The Westfield school system presents a
PowerPoint slide show about their proposed bud-
get for the upcoming year on the Internet at
www.westfieldnj.com.

The situation in Scotch Plains-Fanwood is similar.
In 1998, 15 percent of the voters turned out and
approved a $43 million public school budget. In
1999, 16 percent voted and approved a $44.6 million
dollar budget. Next Tuesday, voters in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood are being asked to approve $64 million for
the public school budget.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school system pre-
sents a summary of their proposed budget for the
upcoming year on the Internet at www.spfk12.org.

Mountainside’s budget history is a little more diffi-
cult to track as the regional school system of which
they were a part, including Garwood, Clark,
Kenilworth, Springfield and Berkeley Heights was
dissolved in 1995. They realigned with Berkeley
Heights at the high school level but operate the lower
schools independently. Construction problems and
delays with Beechwood School in 2002-2003 caused
considerable concern for parents and board members.

As the Mountainside Board of Education contin-
ues to evolve in composition – presumably strength-
ening, four candidates are running for three seats this
year. The voters have a choice.

In Westfield, three incumbents are uncontested in
seeking reelection for three seats.

An unusual situation unfolded at press time in
Fanwood. They seek to fill one seat on the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education. The sole can-
didate, Mr. Seamus Dolan, has withdrawn. He took
an unusual position during “Meet The Candidates
Night” on TV34. He contended that since he is
running unopposed, he has no need to study the
issues or to answer questions on matters. This has
sparked a write-in effort by Mr. Robert O’Connor to

upend the now defunct candidacy of Mr. Dolan. It
will be an uphill battle for Mr. O’Connor as Mr.
Dolan’s name remains the only one on the ballot.

Although most voters have been sitting on the
sidelines for BOE budget approvals and board mem-
ber elections, residents are becoming increasingly
frustrated as their property taxes have sky rocketed
over the last decade.

Particularly concerned are the majority of resi-
dents that don’t have children in schools and those on
fixed incomes, such as seniors. There is apprehen-
sion by some that these residents “will vote with
their feet,” and move. Such a situation could cause a
troublesome shift in demographics, resulting in a
higher percentage of children in school – further
stressing public education and property taxes.

Understandably, parents of children in the public
schools want the best possible education – as much
as they can get. The latest theme to achieve this
involves the smallest classroom size possible. This is
very costly.

The substantial increase in public school spending
is paid for directly by the property owners in this
area. At this time, about 60-65 percent of the local
property tax bill is applied to paying the school bills.
This area receives only about 10 percent of public
school funding from state and federal subsidies.

As a result, Summit was the first town in the
county to break the $10,000 property tax barrier for
the average homeowner last year. It is projected that
the $10,000 property tax barrier will be broken in
Westfield this year. Others are following closely.

Over the last two years, there has been much
rhetoric by mayors and state legislators over chang-
ing the property tax system in New Jersey. Still,
absolutely no progress has been made in this regard.
There doesn’t seem to be any sincere will to change
things nor has a viable alternative been proposed.

In contrast, state and federal mandates continue to
force increases in the public school obligations and
necessitate more spending. Further still, lobbying by
the powerful teachers union and the state board of
education has been supremely effective. Cost in-
creases go unchallenged and continue to be passed
on to the property tax system.

According to state law, polls must be open on
school election day between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.
School boards may designate additional polling
hours between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. Last year through-
out the state, approximately 12 percent of registered
voters approved 66 percent of school budgets. In
cases where budgets are defeated, the matters are
decided by the respective town councils.

We are fortunate to have great schools and volun-
teers willing to serve. Given the mounting pressures
and the many considerations, it’s curious to contem-
plate where these phenomena will take us.

Remembering My First
Westfield Neighbor,
Frank Mascarich

I first met Frank Mascarich the day I
moved to Westfield on May 1, 1991. He
eagerly greeted my wife and me. He
genuinely meant it when he asked, “if
there is anything I can do for you, please
ask.”

Frank had just become a father a few
days earlier and he was still beaming
with that first-time fatherly pride from
the birth of his son, William.

A lifetime resident of Westfield, Frank
was the quintessential Westfielder;
proud, helpful and determined to keep
his town true to its core values of family,
home and community.

As neighbors, we all took cues from
Frank. He was always the first to treat his
lawn, put out his recycling or prune his
bushes. When I needed a new
lawnmower, I saw what Frank used and
knew it would be good for me.

Frank loved natural materials and ago-
nized over the quality of the workman-
ship of the addition on his Wells Street
home — pushing the workman to do
their best work.

Frank passionately loved his family,
town and country. When he saw injus-
tice, he acted. When he needed to speak
his mind, he did so: not in a loud or angry
way, but thoughtfully and powerfully.

I will miss Frank. He was the kind of
man that defines Westfield, and we are
diminished by his absence.

Michael Snizek
Westfield

Deck Debate Has
Gotten Emotional,

Spare Us The Drama
The current redevelopment plans have

moved from a thoughtful and rational
approach to Westfield’s future to an
emotion-filled drama in a few short
weeks. WE CARE purports to want a
debate about the merits of development,
but uses incendiary language to force
public opinion against development.

WE CARE compares the redevelop-
ment plans to transforming the “quiet
town of Westfield into a hustling, bus-
tling mini-version of...Times Square.”
Spare us all the drama. Westfield is not
some quiet village in the rural country-
side. It is already a wonderful bustling
community. Three bus routes and the
Raritan Valley Line carry thousands of
people to and from downtown Westfield
and additional thousands patronize down-
town businesses every day.

For those who say we should consider
new surface parking lots, I say Westfield
is a community that is defined by its
development and not its parking lots.
We only need to look to Garwood, where
more surface parking and drive-through
pharmacies and banks have destroyed
all semblance of a downtown.

Downtown Westfield needs less open
expanses of parking and more housing,
retail, and pocket parks. It needs more of
the things that make towns great places
to live, work, and shop. Others are using
the overplayed debate about potential
fiscal impacts to the school system. The
debate may have merit in largely unde-
veloped communities, but let’s put this
issue in perspective for Westfield. The
redevelopment projects propose to add
98 units or less than a 1 percent to the
existing housing stock. In terms of school
children, consultant forecasts predict
about seven new school-aged children in
a student population of thousands.

Finally, there are fear mongers among
us who claim the decks will be unsafe
either for our children or for the users of
the facilities. Parking decks are every-
where - at airports, malls, hospitals,
theaters, train stations, and yes, charm-
ing downtowns. The beautiful down-
towns of Princeton, Summit, and
Montclair have coexisted quite well with
parking decks.

Consider the facts. Don’t believe the
drama. Downtown Westfield needs the
proposed redevelopment plans with more
housing, retail, and public space now.

Jamie L. Hashagen
Westfield

Resident Feels Town Over-Reacted
And Wants Speed Bumps Removed

Early this morning, at 2 a.m., I jumped
out of my bed because I heard a horrible
crash. Later in the morning, beginning at
6 a.m., I heard four ‘car accidents’ out-
side of my house. Each time I looked
through the blinds, it was a truck going
over the speed hump in front of my
house. Three landscaping trucks carry-
ing loads of equipment, a pick up truck
and an oil truck. Every single day and
night, trucks going over the speed hump
at what appears to be a legal speed sound
like explosions.

The Town of Westfield over-reacted
by installing these speed humps on
Benson and South Chestnut Streets; and
again I repeat, with no prior warning to
residents. Yes, there had been discus-
sion of ‘traffic calming’ measures for
quite some time, but speed humps on
residential streets were never discussed
as a measure to be taken.

I have been in touch with numerous
experts on traffic calming, and each one
of them cautioned against using speed
humps to slow traffic in residential neigh-
borhoods. According to the NJ Depart-

ment of Transportation, speed humps
should be used to discourage excessive
speed without lowering the actual travel
speed on the roadway, but not in residen-
tial areas.

My neighborhood now sounds like a
drag way, with cars screeching, revving
their engines after they go over to speed
hump to gain speed, and honking all the
way down the street in irritation.

My neighbors and I will not be able to
keep our windows open and enjoy the
fresh air again, particularly with the
increase of lawn care vehicles. The noise
is too overwhelming. I beg the mayor
and any interested council members to
come to my house for a half hour any
time of day…just stand in my shoes and
see what I now have to live with. You
owe it to your constituents to investigate
this major issue. The town made a mis-
take. It needs to be corrected.

I haven’t seen any speed humps in
front of any council members’ homes,
nor the mayor’s. Nor have I seen any
speed humps on Dudley, which is one of
the most dangerous and busiest streets in
Westfield.

I will not give up this fight against the
noise, the lack of concern by town offi-
cials, and the fact that our property val-
ues have been lowered due to the speed
hump installation.

I urge those of you interested in help-
ing to e-mail me at gkealy@aol.com.

Gwen Watson Kealy
Westfield

Downtown’s Charming
Local Character

Should be Preserved
In his letter published April 8, Rich-

ard Andreski wonders whether the people
who oppose the proposed parking decks
in downtown Westfield would have tried
to block the construction of the Presby-
terian Church or Arcanum Hall had we
been around when those beloved land-
marks were planned.

Just as the town council has underes-
timated the number of people who op-
pose the decks, Mr. Andreski underesti-
mates their intelligence. To reject park-
ing decks is not to dismiss all develop-
ment. There is a difference, Mr. Andreski,
between steeples and parking decks.

In the annals of great architecture,
parking decks do not figure prominently.
People come to Westfield to shop and
dine because this town has managed to
preserve a charming and vibrant down-
town with its own local character. Spoil
that atmosphere and they will stop com-
ing, rendering parking decks not just
ugly, but financially ruinous.

Bob Hagerty
Westfield

This continues a series of articles
spotlighting the 22 community ser-
vice agencies that are part of the
United Fund of Westfield. The 22
agencies reflect the needs of today’s
society. Those who seek help are
provided with people-oriented ser-
vices that are partially funded through
contributions to the United Fund of
Westfield.

* * * * * * *
Everyone in town knows that the

Westfield “Y” offers swimming, adult
exercise facilities, preschool and af-
ter school child care, and youth and
teen social and recreational programs.
Perhaps what is less known is that in
collaboration with the United Fund
of Westfield, the “Y” is able to pro-
vide these programs to local resi-
dents in need, who otherwise may
not be able to participate.

Here are two real case histories
demonstrating how this collabora-
tion succeeds:

Several years ago, the mother of
two boys suffered a nervous break-
down. She lives in a tiny, two-bed-
room apartment with her two sons.
She was living off of her social secu-
rity benefits, but was determined to
stay in Westfield “to live in this town
and give my kids a good education.”

Two years ago, she was able to find
and maintain a job, but could not
afford childcare. With financial sup-
port from the United Fund of
Westfield, her sons were able to at-
tend the “Y”’s before and after school
childcare program, as well as the
summer program.

A young couple in our community

UNITED FUND OF WESTFIELDUNITED FUND OF WESTFIELDUNITED FUND OF WESTFIELDUNITED FUND OF WESTFIELDUNITED FUND OF WESTFIELD

Submitted by Lorre Korecky
Board Trustee

The Needs of Today’s Society:
The Westfield “Y”

had just had their third child. In the
midst of this happy occasion, the
mother was diagnosed with breast
cancer. Many painstaking days were
ahead: chemotherapy, surgeries, stem
cell transplant, and feeling sick ev-
ery moment of every day. The missed
days of work ahead for the father, the
three young children — who would
care for them and how would they
afford the childcare? Thanks to the
support of the United Fund, the “Y”
was able to offer the family full
scholarship for their children to at-
tend daycare.

It has been three years, and the
mother is doing well and is back at
work. Partial financial assistance is
still being provided for childcare in
light of the extensive medical bills
incurred by the mother’s illness.

The Westfield “Y” is a nonprofit,
human service organization dedi-
cated to developing the full poten-
tial of every individual and family
in the communities it serves through
programs that build healthy spirit,
mind and body for all. The United
Fund of Westfield is pleased to help
those in need participate in these
programs.

The Westfield “Y” is one of 22
agencies supported by the United
Fund of Westfield. For more infor-
mation about how to support these
local service organizations, please
call Linda Maggio, Executive Di-
rector of the United Fund of
Westfield, at (908) 233-2113. For
information about the services pro-
vided by the Westfield “Y,” please
call (908) 233-2700.

Town of Westfield Does a Poor Job
Clearing Snow, Roads in Bad Shape

Spring is here according to the calen-
dar, but another winter will come! Will
the Town of Westfield do any better
about clearing the streets of snow? Will
they be more efficient in the fall about

removing piles of leaves from our streets?
I have lived here for more than 45 years
and must say, nothing has changed for
the better since we moved in. Why do all
the surrounding towns clean up leaves
and snow better than the wealthy Town
of Westfield? Little town of Garwood
does an excellent job, as do Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. How can this be?

The next thing to be noted is the
horrendous condition of our streets and
roads. What is being done to fill these
enormous pot holes and cracks? I never
see any crews working on our roads.
What’s keeping them busy elsewhere?
Possibly the installation of humps and
bumps that few people want.

Does anyone wonder why people park
their cars in the road in front of their
homes instead of the long driveways that
most homes have? Do they even listen to
weather reports for snow warnings so
that they could move their cars off the
street for the snow plows to clear away
the mess?

Why is the town surprised that people
don’t like to do business in Westfield
center? One snowy day, I parked my car
across the street from the Leader Store.
I could not get across the snow pile to get
to the parking meter; so, I walked in the
street to the police lady on the corner.
She helped me across the slush to the
sidewalk. To my amazement the side-
walk was not cleared in front of a vacant
store and the meter was surrounded with
snow. Is it any wonder that people are
disgruntled with the poor services in this
town.

Adelaide Wright
Westfield

Library Director Thanks Library
Friends for Efforts at Book Sale

Education Fund of Westfield Thanks
Supporters, Businesses for Support

I began working at the Westfield
Memorial Library last September. Al-
most from the day I began people kept
saying to me, “Just wait until the Friends
of the Library hold their book sale.”
Quite honestly, I didn’t know what to
expect.

I experienced my first book sale at the
library the last week of March, and I am
amazed at what this group of dedicated
volunteers accomplished. Their organi-
zation and hard word were something to
behold. By any standard, the book sale
was a success. While the friends’ goal of
raising money for the library was ac-
complished, I am not measuring the
success in that manner.

The success I witnessed comes from
people banding together to benefit their
community. What I witnessed was a

labor of love. No amount of money can
equal the love of caring, support and
community spirit that the friends dem-
onstrated over the past two weeks. The
entire community should take great pride
in what the Friends of the Library ac-
complished. Those individuals who
brought their donations to the library
must also be included in this group, for
without their contributions, there would
be no books to sell.

On behalf of the Library’s Board of
Trustees, staff and myself I want to offer
our deep gratitude to the Friends of the
Westfield Library for all of their hard
work that was needed to make this year’s
book sale a success.

Philip Israel, Director
Westfield Memorial Library

The Education Fund of Westfield, a
volunteer-based, non-profit organization,
raises money through various fundraisers
and direct solicitations to fund grants for
Westfield’s schools. Over the past 13
years, with the generous support of the
community, the Ed Fund has given out
over $150,000 in grants.

On March 20, the Ed Fund held a
successful Wine Tasting and Auction
Fundraiser at the James Ward Mansion.
The proceeds from our Wine Tasting
and Auction Fundraiser will help us to
continue to provide grants for teachers
and staff, thereby augmenting and en-
hancing the quality of education for stu-
dents in Westfield.

The success of our event was due to
the support of our attendees and the
generosity of our donors. We appreciate
the community’s support and give spe-
cial thanks to those who donated items
and services: Town & Country Fine
Wines & Spirits Marketplace, Adlers
Jewelers, Arbor Chamber Group, Betty
Gallagher Antiques, Chartwells Food
Service, Christoffers, Clyne & Murphy,
Elm Street Café, Experior Capital Man-
agement, Fairway Golf Center, Ferraro’s

Restaurant, Sheri Finiver, Flip 10 Nails/
Dramatix Hair Design, Ann Herterich/
Mary Kay Cosmetics, Hyatt Hills Coun-
try Club, Interiors, J. Winthrop & Co.,
Kings Supermarket, Knit-a-Bit, Lime,
Little Opera Company, Martin Jewelers,
Martin Richard’s Salon, Metrostars,
Michael Kohn Jewelers, Mohave Grill,
New Jersey State Aquarium, New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra, Newark Bears, The
O’Keefe Group, On the Side, Patterson
Interiors, Pfizer, Inc., Salon Visage,
Panera Bread, Six Flags Great Adven-
ture, Somerset Patriots, Stage House
Inn, Starbucks Coffee, State Theatre-
New Brunswick, Sugar Mamas,
Theresa’s, Trenton Thunder, Tumble
Jam, Vicki’s Diner, Westfield Chamber
of Commerce, Westfield Seafood,
Westfield Symphony Orchestra,
Westfield Y, and Williams Nursery.

Working together, the Education Fund
and the community created an enjoyable
evening with a wonderful purpose. Thank
you, Westfield!

Joanne Santoriello
President

The Education Fund of Westfield

Resident Sees Decks As
Unnecessary and Eerie

We have lived in Westfield for 11
years and shop downtown almost every
day. With four children we always need
something!

Finding a space to park the car is
rarely a problem and we see no need for
any parking decks. Even during the holi-
day season, the farthest we ever had to
park was up Elm Street, near Stop and
Shop. So we walked a couple of blocks,
no big deal.

The deck in Summit is ugly, especially
when the graffiti artists display their work.
There is no such thing as an attractive
parking deck! A deck is a huge, cold,
mass of concrete, certainly not a pleasant
addition to our pretty town.

They are also considered to be dan-
gerous by many people. We have all
experienced that eerie feeling as we
approach our car in a dark, dank parking
deck. That’s not a feeling we want while
shopping in our own downtown. Most
likely, people would not utilize a park-
ing deck very often.

This whole project seems to be like a
runaway train. Hopefully, it’s not too
late to stop it and focus our time, money,
and attention on other issues.

Christine & Brian Foley
Westfield
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